NAVAL AIR COURSE BEGINS TOMORROW

Lieutenant Richard Thorne, U. S. Navy,布置 Naval Air Course tomorrow at the New York Community College. The course will be open to all high school seniors and will allow them to begin aeronautics training.

W. H. BASSETT '91 TO GIVE ALCEDO TALK

"The Trained Man in Industry" To Be Subject of Talk

Given Friday

Friday 9 at 4:00: W. H. Bas- sett, Special Technical Department, American Brass Company, will give a talk on "The Trained Man in Industry" in the auditorium of the physics building. The talk will be in the form of a question and answer session.

BELGIAN TO GIVE SHAKESPEARE TALK

Professor DeRuel To Discuss The Baconian Theory of Shakespeare

As a part of the Englishtalk at the New York Community College, Professor DeRuel, a member of the English Department, will give a talk on the "Baconian Theory of Shakespeare." The talk will be held in the auditorium of the physics building at 12:00.

GREAT INTEREST IS SHOWN IN THE ALUMNI BALIET

300 Tickets Have Been Disposed Of Already

Demand

PROFIMENT MEN TO TALK

One Speaker Was Awarded D. S. M. F. Services in World War

Advance ticket sales for the annual Alumni Banquet on April 10th are well advanced. Several more tickets will be disposed of before the event.

CORPORATION XV WILL MAKE TOUR

Society To Visit New York On Trip—Starts Campaign

Plans have been completed for Corporation XV's annual tour to New York. The group will leave on April 15th and will return on April 20th. The group will be led by President John Smith, who will make a talk to the group on the subject of "The Future of Business." The group will be shown several important New York businesses, including the New York Stock Exchange and the Federal Reserve Bank.

PLANS BEING MADE FOR CONG STAGE FOR STUDENT BODY

Program May Be Broadcast—President Stratton To Make Address

More DINNER SPEAKERS

Rochester Will Participate In The "All." All the business associations will present their dinner speeches.

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW ON SALE TOMORROW

Contains Two Features By Prominent Men

January's issue of the Technology Review will be on sale tomorrow. The issue will contain two features by prominent men. The first feature will be a discussion of the "Future of Technology," and the second feature will be a report on the "State of the Profession." Readers are encouraged to purchase the issue to read these important articles.

CALENDAR

ACADEMIC EVENTS

Monday, January 3

8:00—Chemical Society Smoker, Room 11-200.

11:30—Naval Air Course—Tours of the hangar, Afternoon.

2:00—Joint meeting of the Electrical, Chemical and Mechanical Engineering Societies in the Physics Building.

2:30—Debate—"Steel and Iron" versus "Concrete and Stone," Discussion Society.

3:00—Missologia—"The Italian Renaissance," Miss Palma, Room 11-200.


Tuesday, January 4

8:00—Shakespeare—"The Tragedy of Hamlet," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

10:30—Chapel—"The Evil That Men Do," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

11:30—Joint meeting of the Electrical, Chemical and Mechanical Engineering Societies in the Physics Building.

2:00—Metal—"The Future of Metal," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.


6:30—Dinner—"The Future of the Electrical Industry," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

Wednesday, January 5

8:00—Shakespeare—"The Comedy of Errors," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

10:30—Chapel—"The Evil That Men Do," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

11:30—Joint meeting of the Electrical, Chemical and Mechanical Engineering Societies in the Physics Building.

2:00—Metal—"The Future of Metal," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.


6:30—Dinner—"The Future of the Electrical Industry," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

Thursday, January 6

8:00—Shakespeare—"The Tragedy of Hamlet," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

10:30—Chapel—"The Evil That Men Do," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.

11:30—Joint meeting of the Electrical, Chemical and Mechanical Engineering Societies in the Physics Building.

2:00—Metal—"The Future of Metal," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.


6:30—Dinner—"The Future of the Electrical Industry," Professor DeRuel, 221 Main Hall.